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LEAPED IN THE AIR

A Seven Story .
Building

Tossed by Explosion

WORST ON RECORD

The Number of the Dead is Estimated
at 200 Glass Was Blown Oat and
People Thrown to the Ground
Many Blocks Away The Cause
a Fire Among a Great Volume of
Chemicals.

New York, Oct. 29. The long list of
fire horrors that have occurred in the
city of New York was added to today
by a fire and explosion which shook the
lower end of Manhattan Island like an
earthquake, hurled a seven-stor- y build-

ing into the air. set fire to two bloc ks of
Tmildings, with a loss of life that only
the efforts of hundreds of men. who
were rushed to work eljgglng away the
ruins as soon as the fire was extin-
guished, will reveal.

The big building of Tairant & Co.,
makers of medical specialties, standing
at the northwest corner of Greenwich
and Warren streets, filled with chem-
icals, took fire in some way thai may
never be known, about 12:15 p. m. At
12:16 a citizen rushed into engine house
No. 29, on Chambers street, near Green-
wich, and .shouted that the Tarrant
drug house was on fire. He had seen
a volume of black smoke coming from
the third story windows. The alarm
was turned Jn and soon afterward a
second and third alarm were turned in.

One fire company had just arrived
when a terrific explosion occurred and
threw the entire engine crew down a
stairway. The firemen, realizing the
danger of their position, rushed from
the building to the street. The explo-
sion had filled the street in front with
a shower of falling glass and small de-
bris, which rent the crowd which had
gathered on the opposite side of the
walk.

A second explosion occurred about
five minutes after the first. From the
accounts of witnesses the building
Feemed to leap into the air and in a
moment masses of brick walls, timbers
and stone were falling into the street.
The force of the explosion tore away
Hie walls of the big commission store-
houses fronting on Washington street
and caused them to collapse, falling all
at once In a mass of timber, boxes,
and barrels, from which flames, which
burst out from the Tarrant buildins
like the belching of cannon, broke
forth. The great explosion was followed
by a half dozen more, scarcely less in-

tense, and by a countless number of
smaller ones.

Half an hour after the explosion the
streets for blocks around the fire were
crowded with fire apparatus, with a
score of ambulances.

THE DAY STORY.
New York. Oct. 29. At noon today

Lower New York was startled by a tre-
mendous explosion, followed in quick
succession by three others. From the
buildings occupied by Tarrant & Co..
wholesale druggists, a column of flame
and debris shot upward three hundred
feet, and in the column could be seen
many human bodies. One hundred and
fifty persons were reported In the
building, of whom 100 were girls. It is
hard to see how any could escape. In
an adjoining restaurant 2U0 people were
eating dinner. Many were (injured
and it is reporled that a score or more
of Uvea were lost.

A lithographing establishment close
to Tarrant's place caught lire. The
flames spread to the Irving bank and
to two buildings across the street. A
railway station of the Ninth Avenue
elevated was demolished by the explo-
sion as were several buildings in the
rear of the big drug establishment.

The flames spread rapidly till the two
blocks between Chambers and Warren
and Washington and Greenwich was a
sea of flames. Policeman Galvin was
in the vicinity when the first explosion
occurred and saw a number of people
blown to death, and he believes fully
200 persons perished in all. Every avail-
able physician and ambulance was
called into service and the stores in the
neighborhood not damaged by the ex-
plosion have been turned into tempor-
ary hospitals.

T'ne shock of the expiosion was felt
as far as Wall street, where plate glass
windows were shattered and peopi"
thrown down. The streets for block-wer- e

covered with broken glass and
other debris. There is blood spattered
in every direction, showing that many
were cut by falling glass. The first
death officially reported was that of
Dennis Sullivan, a laborer. He died in
a hospital. It r now believed that the
loss of life will not be as heavy as was
at first anticipated.

THE W. ". T. I".

The Coming National Convention an
Important One.

Chicago, Oct. 29. Members of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
are looking forward with much interest
and with some concern to the

national convention of
which is to be held in

Washington next month. It is a well
known fact that it has not beu all
smooth sailing for the organization
during the last few years and if there
has been no retrogression in membe.--Rhi-

and interest there has beer no
perceptible progress since the death of!
the lamented Miss Willard. f 'in
and for many years th? mainspring of;
the temperance movement in America,

Since her death the union lias been
handicapped by personal differences
and diverse views anions those lccog-nize- d

as leaders of the movement.
Since the last convention the national
headquarters have been removed from
the magnificent Woman's Temple in
this city to the iti'ilrsi snouvbaii home
of Miss Wlilard in Evaiiston. The ef-

fort to save the for the .t'K.ll!- -

izatioii was one o.' l!:-- b ines of i oiitc.i-lio- n

lendi'ij; i I. :eii. ,:)., "Mile wbiih
has been ntp.iren;l, serti.-- fcr alt Unie
by the union v.i. a'.hi.; ::s former U:tr-ic- is

and culling loose entirely ironi the
Temple project. '.p miner
some of the national leaders have been
blame. I for being loo vigorous in their
crusade against the army canteen, a
movement which, It 's asserted by the
faultfinders, has met with no success
while at the same time causing the or-

ganization to become extremely un-

popular with many classes of persons.
While none of these things is of vital

moment in itself, they are cited by
those claiming to have inside knowl-
edge of the workings of the organiza-
tion as causes of dissatisfaction and
lack of interest among the rank and
file and which are likely to prove fatal
to the strength and influence of the
great temperance society unless reme-

dial measures are promptly applied. At
the national headquarters the officers
profess to have no knowledge of

dissatisfaction among the
members, and assert that the condition
of affairs is all that could be desired.
It is the opinion, nevertheless, of those
acquainted with the situation, that the
approaching convention will be the
most important held by the W. ('. T. t'.
since the guiding hand of Miss Willard
was removed from the helm by death.

WORSE THAN VICTOR

The Entertainment; of Gov. Roosevelt
in a New York Town.

Elmira, N. Y.. Oct. 29. Governor
Roosevelt finished the fii st day of his
second week's campaigning in his state
by an invasion of the home of the
democratic candidate for governor,
John M. Ptanchfield. His welcome in
Elmira was a great political demon-

stration.
For the first time in New York state

Governor Roosevelt was assaulted on
the streets of Elmira, on his way to the
place of meeting. He was in a carriage
with former Senator Fassat. and at
several points along the route was
pelted with eggs and vegetables and
greeted with the vilest epithets. He sat
in dignified silence, while the police
looked on quiescently.

At. Ithaca the governor's reception
was of the most friendly nature p.nd he
pah' a compliment to one of ih-- ' olloge
men, a son of Richard Croker, by re-

fusing to do as he has generally done
at other stops, make a personal attack
on the Tammany leader.

At Van Netten he made a short ad-

dress.

BRYAN BROKE THE RECORD.
New York, Oct. 29 "And I am feeling

tolerably well, I thank you." This was
Mr. Bryan's response when told tonight
that he had made thirty speeches dur-
ing the day and thus broke his own
record for speechmaking. As a rule
the speeches were not so long as on
most occasions, but ihey exceeded in
number by nine or ten those of any
previous day during the present cam-
paign, and by three the highest num-
ber made in the campaign in any one
day in 1S9B.

GEORGIA CLUB WOMEN.

A Gathering of the State Federation at
Griffin.

Griffin. Ga Oct. 29. Representative
club women from all portions of the
state are gathered in Griffin for the an-

nual meeting of the Georgia Federation
of Women's clubs, which will "e ;u
session here during the next four days.

The programme of discussions covers
a wide range of subjects, but parii-'ina-

attention will be given to the consider-
ation of educational matters. The re-
ports prepared by the state oltleeis
show that the Georgia federation has
had a remarkable increase in member-sni- p

and interest during the past year.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAIMED.

Washington, Oct. 29. The president
today issued a proclamation setting
apart Thursday. November 29, as a day
of thanksgiving.

DEATH OF A PRINCE.
London. Oct. 29. A dispatch from

Pretoria announces the death from en-
teric fever of Prince Christian Victor of
Schleswig-Holstei- n, grandson of Queen
Victoria.

A MOTHER'S JUDGMENT

On a Young Man Who Smoked
Cigarettes.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Oct. 29. The
body of Clifford Cawthorn. the

son of a widow, was found at his
home last night, lying on his bed in a
pool of blood, his head hacked to
pieces with a hatchet, which was lying
necr by. The building was on fire and
firemen discovered the body.

Mis. Cawthoin, the mother, con-
fessed today that she committed the
deed and that it was her intention to
kill the whole family. She said the boy
was bad and smoked cigarettes, and
she had killed him for that reason.

DEADLY POWDER GAS.

Butte. Mont, Oct. 29. Three miners
employed in the Smoke House mine
were asphyxiated today by powder gas.
They had fired twelve shots and went
down too soon afterward. The three
bodies were found in four feet of water
at the bottom of the shaft by the fore- -

HOWNEWYQRKSTANDS

Some Facts from a Gentle-

man Direct from the City

Two to One on 75,000 for McKinley
Considered a Very Conservative
Bet Some Inside Facts Regard-
ing the Situation.

Mr. WHIis 1!. Troy of New York,
owner of the Trilby and Belle Gold
mines, is in he city. Mr. Troy was
asked last night how he thought New
York would go next Tuesday. He
replied: "The impression is so strong
that McKinley will carry the state by
75.000 that republicans and anti-Brya- n

men are taking all the bets they can
find ac 2 to 1. At the same odds many
are betting on 100,000 majority. These,
mind you. are regarded as conservative
figures. Others believe MeKinley's
majority in the state will be a great
deal more than 100.000. The Herald's
poll of the city shows a standoff and
the republican majority coming down
to the Il.trltni is placed by no one at
less than 12.r,,oiMi. Some think it will be
ir,o,0(!0. ;1nd many claim that it will
reach L'liu.iMHt.

"A month ago I was uneasy. 1 b-
elieved it possible that there wire
enough lunatics in the state to turn it
over to Bryan, but when the registra-
tion returns came in from the

showing a gain of 10 per cent,
I had no further doubt of the result.
I will add that if New York should go
against McKinley he will be buried un-

der a greater land slide than covered
Greely up. It will mean that the great
undercurrent all over the country has
been misunderstood."

Mr. Troy said no one outside the
state can form an opinion of the senti-
ment there by reading telegraphic and
local newspaper reports of .Bryan's
tour of the state. "I left New York."
said he, "on the night of Mr. Bryan's
first arrival. I was standing on Forty-secon- d

street when he came in. A large
crowd immediately gathered, but it
was no bigger crowd thai would have
been attracted by a dog fight. Just a
big, curious crowd. There was no
demonstration at all as Mr. Bryan
passed along Fifth avenue. There was.
of course, a largt r moving crowd than
usual, but half the people didn't know
that it was significant of anything. A
man said to me. pointing to a passing
carriage. 'Bryan's in that carriage.'
None of the features described by the
newspapers as having attended his
passage through the streets were pres-
ent. The demonstration at Madison
Square, though, was a magnificent af-
fair. The word had been passed around
in Tammany to be present, and there
are lon.oi'O members of Tammany.
These, together with other democrats
and republicans, the presence of none
of whom signified that they were going
to vote for Mr. Bryan, were numerous
enough to make an overwhelming
crowd."

Reverting to the subject of betting.
Mr. Troy said he did not believe there
was in all New York a man who had
sense enough to bet that he is alive
who would take an even bet that
Bryan w !1 carry the slate. "Money is
wise," said he, "and the men of Wall
street who are offering long odds on
McKinley are making a cold-blood-

play to win. Now, there's Bell & Co..
who have been agents for Tammany
for a great many years. By the way. I
know that, for I am a member of the
Tammany general committee, but I

have never been a Bryan man. Bell &

Co. are holding several hundred thou-
sand dollars of McKinley money, offer-
ing it at the prevailing odds. That
proves that Croker is hedging. Early
in the season ne made heavy bets of 1

to 2 and 1 to : and 1 to :'. on Bi'yan.
intending to come back later and cover
with bets on McKinley. When he re-

turned with offers of 1 to 2 moneyed
men laughed at him. They slid: 'We'll
do better by you than that: we'll give
you 4 to 1 or " to 1, but we want the
McKinley end. If $4O,0uO were laid down
against $200,000 I believe it would be
taken quicker than the owner could
write his tickets. When $200,010 to
$40,000 is laid down it goes off slowly in
$",00 bets. I am certain that if $20.(V.O

to $200,000 were put up so that people
would know it was a go. it wouldn't
last an hour.

"To study the political sentiment in
New York one must be there. In
those great democratic meetings about
which we read, the speakers' allusions
to trusts and imperialism are met by
gorj-naitire- d laughter and cries of
'ice:'

"New York is not. as is popularly
supposed outside, a democratic city. It
has 140,otMi democratic votes, and Tam-
il. any cannot be counted, notwith-
standing its membership, to cast more
than Gn.OoO of" these. The republicans
and independents always have a ma-

jority when they vote, but they make
s.i many mistakes when they are suc-
cessful that they do not vote the next
time. Their successes are usually fol- -

lowed by increased taxes. One thing!
to be said in favor of Tammany is
that it is competent. It plunders right j

and left when it is in power, but what
money it does apply to public uses is so
economically applied that the city-i- s

generally better served financially
by Tammany than by the more honest
and expensive reformers."

Mr. Troy's estimate of the result in
New York state on November is of
the same tenor as that by careful ob-

servers from all parts f the country.
The great unjer current, which is more
majestic this year than ever before, is:
interpreted to be against Bryan and all
that he represents. This is particular-- 1

ly true in Arizona. Peop'o from all!
parts of the territory, intelligent demo- -

crats and republicans, report a rapid
development of sentiment in favor of
Governor Murphy on account of his re-- j
publiianism, the prevailing belief;

that the national administration will
be republican, and that Arizona should
be in accord with it. In localities not
seriously affected by the Smith-Wilso- n

feud, it is said that Mr. Smith has lost
none of his personal popularity, but
that the present situation is one of
so much importance that the territory
can nol afford to contribute to Mr.
Smith's amusement this year. A

from. Cochise cotiol yt M i . Smith's
old home, and a strong friend of the
democratic candidate, jesienlay only
claimed that county for him by a ma-

jority "nearer 1'Mtithan leu." Some demo-
crats there are jjoi claiming it ai all.
I'iina county, it was admitted by a
democrat, would cast a majority for
Murphy, and word comes from Graham
that the democratic figures there will
be greatly cut down by an element
upon which Mr. Smith used to success-
fully depend.

CHICAGO'S HORSE SHOW.

Opened Last Night Under Promising
Circumstances.

Chicago. Oct. 29 The horse show was
opened in the Coliseum tonight Judg-
ing from the entry list and the names
of the boxholders. the show will excel
all its predecessors as an exhibit of the
quadrupeds of the equine race and the
bipeds of society. All sections of the
X.'nited States and many parts of Can-
ada are represented in the display of
fine horse flesh.

Among the star features i f 'he s. oce
are Thomas W. Lawsoli's $lo.0ii0 coach
horse. Glorious Kedcloud: Jam.- - H.e-l-ar- t

Moore's The Only Way; M. H.
't'ichenor's I.ady of Quality: T. A.
Valentine's Eclipse, and W. If. Bar-
nard's Whirl of the Town. These are
among the high steppers to be seen on
the tan bark. Among the crack jump-
ers entered are the famous strings of
hunters owned by Adam Beck of Lon-
don. Ont., George Pepper of Toronto,
and Arthur Meeker of Chicago. Some
of the speediest horses of the turf will
aiso be exhibited during the week, the
nuitber including F. S. Gorton's
Tommy Britton. George H. Keteham's
Cresceus, and The Abbot, owned by
Harry Hamlin cf Buffalo.

The following well known horsemen
have been selected to act as judges:
John W. Brooks. Jr., Chicago; Harry
Hamlin, of Buffalo: Dr. ft. Howarl
Davison, of Millbrook. N. Y. : Clarence
E. Quinstoii. of Trenton, N. J.: William
R. Goodwin. Jr.. of Naperville. 111.:
Clarence Moore, of Washington, D. C :

ami Shelby T. Harbison of Lexington,
Ky.

THE ST. LOITS EXHIBIT.
St. Louis--. Mo.. Oct. 29. What prom-

ises to be the most intaid horse show
ever held in St. Louis ope:t-- tonight
and will continue through the week.
All sections of the country where fine
hore flesh is prized are represented
anions tile scoies oi entries, 'mj fielos
in the hunter and jumping classes and
in gaited saddle horses are particularly
well filled, the entries in the classes in-

cluding some of the most noted horses
in the country. Those chosen to awa'd
the prizes include Thomas W. Mack of
Boston. Warren V. Galbreath of Dal-
las. Charles A. Pratt of Littl 'tock,
F. H. (Sentry of Lexington, George !.
Hulme of New Yorli city, and Joseph
A. Wenderoth of Philadelphia.

o

DRUBBED EEWET

The Famous Eoer Commander Given
the Run.

London, Oct. 29. The war office has
received the following from Lord Rob- -

erts:
j "Knox successfully engaged Dewet

on October 27. During the Boer
treat Knox caught Dewet in Rensburg-- :
drift. The Boers lost heavily. They
ieit two guns ana tniee wagons in
Knox's hands Another ammunition
wagon was blown up by a shell. Tin'
British casualties were seventy.

Referring to the Jacobsdahl affair,
Roberts says it was due to the treach-
ery of the inhabitants, who admitted
Boers to their houses in the nigh-t- ,

from which a fire was opened at day-
break. Fourteen British were killed
and fourteen wounded. Troops dis-
patched from Modder river drove off
the Boers and destroyed the houses of
the trea; herous inhabitants.

THE ENGLISH POINT OF VIEW.

Of the Approaching American Elec-
tion.

London, Oct. 29. Now that the ex-

citement of the general election has
passed the country is watching with
increased interest the prog-rs- s of the
political campaign in the I'ltued States.
It is doubiful whether any previous
presidential election a To ;s the At-

lantic has attracted so muen attention
from the British labor n as the
present contest.

The prevailing impression, conveyed
by the press dispatches and : respon-denc- e,

is that the struggle is ' ne be-
tween capital and labor, and the col-
umns of the daily and weekly radical
papers, such as Reynold's and others
of its class, team with comment.i on the
latest phases of the supposed si"i mon.
while numerous leaflets and pamphlets
dealing with the supposed contest
tween the plutocracy on tile on-- ' Side
and the masses on the other, hive ,1'Hn

penned for distribution among the
working classes.

o

NEW MILITARY DEPARTMENT

Issued today establishing depart-
ment of Cuba and placing General

In command. Fitzhugh
Lee has been ordered to Ibe command

the departmenofthe Missouri, with
headquarters at Omaha. General El-w-

Otis is ordered to Chicago to Ci

department lakes.

CAPTURE OF ALVORD

The New York Bank Teller

Who Stole $700,000

He Lived the Kind of a Life He Chose
at the Rate of $50,000 a Year and
Is Ready to Take His Punish-
ment.

Boston. Oft. 29. Cornelius Alvord.
'che absconding note t Her the First
National bank in New York, who is
charged with stealing $700,000 from the
bank, was arrtsted here this afternoon
by Chief Inspector William B. Watts
j this city, and Detective Armstrong
of New York, in an ordinary lodging
house at th? corner of Wen New'. on
street and Burlington avenue.

When arrested Alvord. who knows
Detective Armstrong, stated that he
was glad the suspense was ended and
that h ' was willing to go back to New
York with nit papers. A hack wa--

called and he was driven to police
headquarters and after being measured
and photographed under the Bertillon
system, he was taken to N.w York on

ii o'clock tiain.
During his stay at police headquar-

ters Alvord fold Chief Watts that he
had not seen his wife for two weeks,
although prior tt that he had told her
of his financial circumstances and
asked hir if he should kill himself or
face it out. Sh? hail told him to face
it out. He stated that he had noit
been near Mount Vernon, but that he
left New York last Tuesday at mid-
night, and arrived, in Boston on Wed-
nesday morning.

H-- adrnitt:d having registered as
Bryan Sterling at Touraine hotel
and said he had eaten several meals
there; that he had taken lodgings
where he was found on the following
day and that he had not been out
the place sine?. When asked what he
had done with the money, he said:
"Well, $700,000 is a whole lot of money,
but it gees easy."

referring to horse races, h? said he
had backed hor?es. but never on race
tiacks. and had owned fast horsts
himself. He said he had lived his lif
aoii oaii tancn me to its full at t'l - rate
of $".0,000 a year or mi. re. He said he
would not make any fight: would
throw up his hands, take his senten e
and after that was ov r, would be out
in the w 'rid again. He said he knew
h? would be unable ';. secure bail and
that he had nothing with which to
make restitution. On being searched
at V'oltep riejt o;i t.m u, r few
lars were found in his po. k. ts. Tltfse
he allowed to ke p.

SHIPBUILDING IN AMEEICA

It is Attracting a Great Deal cf At-

tention in England

London, Oct. 23 A quarterly return
has been issued by Lloyd's, showing
that the United States at the end of
the last quarter had, next to Great
Britain, the largest tonnage in shipping
under construction. This return is
attracting much attention, and the
"Statist" points out that the actual and
prospective development of shipbuild-
ing in America Is even much greater
than might be inferred from Lloyd's
report.

The "Statist" considers that the im-
petus to shipbuilding given by cheap
materials and the large demand for
tonnage will receive further stimulus
from the marketing of American coal
abroad, which,, the paper says, "is one
of the most remarkable economic evo-
lutions of our time."

The "Statist" expects that Americans
will shortly solve the problem of evolv-
ing a type of transatlantic colliers able,
like tank steamers, to deliver cargoes
in European ports without expec ting
return cargoes. It thinks that this
great coal export trade will prove a
powerful stimulus to the shipping
subsidies bill, and lays stress upon the
recrudescence of shipbuilding in New
England as an important departure in
ocean competition which may be

to expand rapidiy.

THE METAL MARKET.

New York. Oct.. 29. Bar silver, 64U:
Mexican dollars, TiG'i.

CAUGHT CORNELIUS.

Boston, Oct. 29 Cornelius Alvord, th?
New York bank defaulter, is under ar-
rest here.

- -o

THE DRAGGING C0BRE GRAUDE

Mr. Mitchell Throws Out Detailed and
Technical Information.

The Oobre Grande rase was begun
yesterday morning with the testimony
of B. Wightman. b ..kekep r for
th G die Consolidated company, on
the stand f ,u- - i! lefen.-o- . The .xaai- -
luations ttio day wei celldllt't.-- by
Hon. It. E. Morrison. Mr. Wight-- -
mans testimony related to the
counts oi nis company and the little
he could find out about those of the
Cobre Grande people. He wets held at
considerable length , n the balance
sheet of the Cobre Grande neoole with

ejl" the Gre ne people that Ccstello had
never paid in more than $17,000. Most,
of Mr. W ishtm.tn's other testimony r --

lated to probatie amount
Cobre Grande people had received from
products of the mine while thty had
possession

Tin pi le.. i al witness the day was

reference to the alleged paymnt into
General Leonard Wood in Charge of; th company of $77.(uo by j. h. costeiio.

the Cuban. i l EUC n payment, Mr. Wightman said,
was shown by the ba'.an-e- sheet. The
significance of his failure to

Oct. 29. An order war, ; such discovery lies in the contention
the
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George Mitchell, gent rat manager of
his company after i't had succeeded in
dispossessing toe Cobre Grande folks.
He first corroborated the testimony of
Mr. Greene fast Friday and Saturday
th'.:'; the property had be n greatly
mismanaged by the Cobre Grande
peopl. They had, he said, "gutted"
the mine of ' li - most accessible ore;
had worked over the b st andshipped i;
leaving a I d of inferior ore upon which
lhe would have to depend lo make
their payment-;- which they .dl-g- el

they would have male bin tor t lie in-

terference of the Ore. ne crowd. Mltch-c-- li

'ih.'.it during th - month pre-
vious ti the date on which the pay-
ment of $:!7,i00 was to be made, he had
caused the ore left by the Cobre
Grande people to be worked over Into
matte and metallic copper, the returns
of which amoun'ted to about $:!6,000.

This had been accomplished at a cost
of more than $46,000, including all ex-

penses not counting the usually esti-
mated cost of w.'ar in the machinery.
The object of this testimony was to
show that the CosJtello people could not
have made the payment out of the pro-

ducts cf the property at the time
agreed upen.

On cross examination, which was not
conclud-- d when court adjourne-i- , Mr.
Mitchell was assailed by inquiries for
detailed figures wrth which he was
plentifully supplied. Mr. Mitchell said
his s'a'ary as general manager was $:!0

a day. A considerable part of the
offered by him wa3 tech-

nical. Being asked about the forma-
tion, he described some chsu acteristics
of it; for instance, there was a kind of
wat r or fluid. "What was it?" he was
asked. His reply w.is a formula which
sounded like this: "BZ02x." The
dozen lawyers glanced at each other
for an instant in a startled manner.
Then they looked wi?e as If they had
be n bcrn with a knowledge of chenr
ical formulae. Finally L. H. Chal-
mers and Judge Street looked at each
other and smiled. Thus ".ho way was
broken for a request to Mr. Mitchell
to explain what he meant in language
that even a lawyer might understand.
The interpretation v.as satisfactory
and the case proceeded.

TEMPE AND MESA

A Big Repuhlioan Excursion Arranged
for Wednesday.

Another big republican excursion has
been arranged for Wednesday for the
purpose of spreading the gospel of
statehood and prosperity among the
IK'ople of the south side. The train will
leave Phoenix at 2 p. m. and on its
arrival in Tempe a big afternoon meet-

ing will be htld and Governor Murphy
will be pr. sent and address the people
.,n .", ' en s of tV" :.- -. even-

ing 'the excursion wiil continue on to
Mofj City, where .V night meeting
will be held. Many refine sts have been
made by south slders for a visit from
t'ne governor and it is hoied that as
many as possible will turn out to hear
him. '

The Young Men's Republican club
wi'.i be present arrayed in their white
hats and the old republicans and the
democrats are all invited to partici-
pate in the demonstration. The fare
for the round trip has been placed at
25 cents, a price that all can afford.
Music will be furnished hy the Indian
school band. The band will leave this
morning for congress, where Governor
Murphy aad pai'.y ivlll be met, when a
side ttip will be made to Octave and
an afternoon meeting held. This
evening a meeting will le held in Con-
gress and the governor and party and
the band will return to Phoenix on the
lat- - train The governor addressed
gxvl audiences yesterday in Kingman,
Seligman and Ash Fork.

Col. MeCowan and H. M. Willis, will
leave for Jerome teinight anil wiil be
tlie principal speakers a't another rally
to be held there.

a
FARMERS SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

One Mortally Wound- d. One Pepper, d
With She.t and One Loses an Eye.

Cumberland, Md., Oct. ?.. John
about 50 years of age, his son.

Claude McCuskf-r- , and William Pryor,
all farmers, were shot from ambush at
the forks on the- road near McCusker's
hous3. four mile's north of Hancock,
late last night. The men had bt cn in
Hancock drinking, and with James
Stottlemeyer started home in. McCusk-
er's wagon. They were very hilarious
and yelled out namesyas thy rattled
past the different faroi houses. They
made 'the night hideous with oaths
when ttuy passed Alber Flowtis'
place, where some worn n were sitting
on the porch. Five minutes later, as
th y entered the gap, th. re were two
riports cf a gun from a clump of
bushes only a few yards away, and
the three men peppered with shot, fell
groaning to 'the b ittern of the wagon.
Stottlemeyer, who was unhurt, hastiily
drove the wounii'vd men to John rs

home and a physician was
summoned from Hancock.

John M. Cusker was shot in the back
of the he ld, in the temple and in the
back and should is. He is still

and his wounds, from Which
100 shot were picked, arc pronounced
mortal. His son Claude was peppered
in the face-- and has the appearance f f
a tattooed man. One of Pryor's ey s
was shot out and the ball of the other
is affected. The eloctors think that he
will be totally blind. The men refuse
te say whom thy suspect, but their
friends charge Albert Flowers, who is
a young farmer living in Fulton coun-
ty. Pa. It is reported that Flowers
has fled. John McCusker was pent-ne-

to the Maryland penitentiary
some ytars ago for killing his uncle.
Abraham Bishop, near Hancock, but
was pardoned.

ARIZONA A PPOINTMENT.

Washington. Oct. t9 (Special).
Miss Abbie Parrott has been appointed
to a $1,200 clerkship in the Tucson land
office.

THE END BEGUN

Most of the Miners Re-

sumed Work Yesterday

A FEW HOLD OUT

By Reason of Misunderstanding
Many of the Companies Have Ne-

glected to Comply With the Pull
Demands of the Scranton Mine
Workers Convention An Early
Adjustment.

Shamokin, Oct. 29. Fifteen thousand
men In this district returned to work;
this morning. Only a few colliers ara
idle. They are the Henry Clay, the
Excelsior and Corbln. They will be
started in a few days.

WANT JT IX BLACK AND WHITE.
Hazleton, Oct. 29. A majority of tha

collieries in the Hazleton district start-
ed up this morning. The strike is still
on at the mines of the Lehigh ami
Wilkesbarre companies. The miners aie
the Audenried, Honeybrook and Green
Mountain. Thecompanies acceded to the
demands of the men verbally, but the
latter insist on a written agreement.
Coxe Bros.' mines are also Idle, be-

cause of some misunderstanding. All
hands will probably be working: to-
morrow.

FIVE THOUSAND HOLD OUT. ,
Scranton, Oct. 29 Five thousand men

of the Lackawanna Valley refused to
return to work this morning
on account of the failure of
the companies by whom they are
ewrployed to post supplemental notices
acceding to the demands of the Scran-
ton convention. The mines affected aro
those of Ontario and Western, Green
Ridge, Forest & Clark company. All
the others resumed work.

WRECK OF A PASSENGER.

Helena, Mont.. Oct. 29. An east
bountl Northern Pacific passenger was
wrecked at midnight eight miles east
of Livingston by a broken rail. Eight
were killed and twenty-on- e wounded.

CONCERNING ARIZONA

The Los Angles Herald Goes Into the'
Subject.

The Los Angeles Herald of last Sun-
day devotes a special page to Arizona
and Arizona politics, and personal

of prominent residents of the
territory, whose phevtographs illustrate
the page. The leading article is con-
tributed by the Herald's representa-
tive In this territory, Lloyd Damron,
oealing with agricultural resources, the
arid lands, the Tonto Basin project,
and mining. The election of Governor
Murphy Is advocated and there Is a
strong argument for statehood, based
largely upon facts set forth in the last
report ot the secretary of the interior.

Mr. John H. Norton of Los Angeles,
for many years extensively Identified
with this territory, contributes a long
article on the "Future of Arizona,'"
which he believes will be materially
advanced by another republican ad-
ministration. Under that condition Mr.
Norton saj's: .

"Its rich mineral anel other enter-
prises will readily command the con-
fidence of eastern and foreign capita:.
There are a great many capitalists
awaiting the result of the coming elec-
tion before Investing in Arizona, and
under the improbable election of W. J.
Bryan these contemplated investment?
would not materialize.

"The people as a whole are deeply In-
terested in the future of Arizona as a
state, and under another administra-
tion of William McKinley have every
reason to believe their expectations of
statehood may soon be realized. In
fact, it is well proven that the present
administration is favoi-abl- e to state-
hood for Arizona.

"Among the most ardent workers for
this Issue has been Governor N. O.
Murphy, the incumbent. He has ably
and indefatigably labored for the con-
summation of the paramount Issue of
statehoenl to which its wealth of re-
sources and Its population make it emi-
nently qualified. And until Arizona is
Admitted to the union of states it must
suffer from many disadvantages, both
physical and financial, which are the
natural results of its political isolation
as a territory. But w hen once aelmitte l
in to the circle of states Arizona will
advance in the estimation of capital,
and this moans a large increase in im-
migration aiul established values."

Beside this special page the usual
column is devoted to territorial news
of the week. Commenting upon this
showing the Herald says, edntoriallv:

"The republicans of Arizona, head-
ed by Governor Murphy, are making a
splendid fight for the political control
of the territory, with good prospects of
success. A wide split in the democratic
party is helping matters in this direc-
tion.

"Arizona is, by her population and
her great and rapid developing re-

sources, well entitleil to statehood, and
the election tf the republican ticket
next next month will turn Its prospects
for admission at the next session of
congress into a certainty. The people of
Southern California are heartily in fa-

vor of the admission of her thriving
next door neighbor, while republican-
ism would cause Arizona to advance
more rapidly than ever ibefore."


